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ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: March 8, 2021

COVID-19 Membership Update: March 8

Senate Passes American Rescue Plan and Increases Restaurant
Revitalization Fund to $28.6 billion
This weekend, the Senate passed the American Rescue Plan, including increasing the Restaurant
Revitalization Fund to $28.6 billion. We have been collectively advocating for an industry-specific recovery

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98699397&mm=47959222679
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fund since the onset of the pandemic and we will continue supporting measures that help all restaurants in
need. 

We look forward to prompt consideration of the American Rescue Plan in the House and getting this
legislation onto the President's desk for his signature.

We will have more information as it becomes available on how restaurants can go about maximizing access to
this fund.

Today in D.C.: Senate Votes Not to Include Raise the Wage Act in American
Rescue Plan
After the Senate parliamentarian ruled that the Raise the Wage Act (RWA) was ineligible for inclusion in the
American Rescue Plan (ARP), Majority Leader Schumer (D-NY), Budget Committee Chair Sanders (I-VT),
and Finance Committee Chair Wyden (D-OR) pivoted to a plan B. Specifically, exploring including language in
the bill which would penalize large corporations that pay under $15 per hour (e.g. denying tax deductions).
Fortunately, they decided to abandon that approach for several reasons. For instance, with limited time, it
would be difficult to craft it in a manner that wouldn’t create unintended consequences. Critically, there was
also opposition within the caucus toward taking this approach. 

This weekend, Senator Sanders called up an amendment to add the RWA to the ARP. 

Following is what just transpired, along with context:

Sanders sought a vote to add the RWA to the ARP.  Senator Graham (R-SC) objected.
On process, when a Senator (Graham here) raises a Budget Act point of order against an amendment,
the Senator offering the amendment (Sanders) may make a motion to waive the point of order. Most
Budget Act points of order may be waived by a vote of at least three-fifths of all Senators duly chosen
and sworn (60 votes if there are no vacancies). If three-fifths of Senators vote to adopt the motion to
waive the point of order, the Senate can then hold a vote on the amendment itself. If three-fifths of
Senators do not vote in favor of the motion to waive the point of order, the point of order is sustained
and the amendment falls.
The vote to waive the point of order failed with 42 Senators supporting waiving it and 58 opposing. 
Therefore, Sanders’ amendment failed.
All Republicans voted against waiving the point of order. 
Critically, the following Democratic Senators – who we have been advocating with tirelessly on this
issue (thank you to everyone who engaged on this) – also opposed waiving the point of order:  

Carper (DE)
Coons (DE)
Hassan (NH)
King (ME)
Manchin (WV)
Shaheen (NH)
Sinema (AZ)
Tester (MT)
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We strongly encourage everyone to contact the Senators who voted with us, particularly the
Democratic Senators, to thank them for their vote. 

What’s Next? 
It is worth briefly pausing to appreciate the shared success and considerable wins, in convincing the Senate
to:

strike the RWA from the House passed ARP;
discard a plan B approach; and
oppose – on a strong bipartisan basis with eight Democrats and all Republicans – the attempt to waive
the point of order.  

The momentous vote puts the Senate squarely on record for opposing the RWA. 

At the same time, this issue is far from over.  For instance:

The RWA is a top Democratic priority and there will be ongoing efforts to move that bill, or another
version of it.   
The Democrats who voted with us were convinced by our specific concerns with the RWA, vs. a general
opposition to wage increases.
Several Republicans are willing to consider ways to increase earnings.  For instance:

Higher Wages for American Workers Act, S. 478 – Introduced by Senators Cotton (R-AR),
Romney (R-UT), Collins (R-ME); Capito (R-WV) and Portman (R-OH);
Blue Collar Bonus, S. 536 – Introduced by Senator Hawley (R-MO);
Billion Dollar Minimum Wage, S. 555 – Introduced by Senator Hawley (R-MO); and
Senate Budget Committee Ranking Member Graham (R-S.C.) – has expressed an openness to
discuss options.

The White House is reported to be interested in working with moderate Republicans on a potential
minimum wage deal.
Members of the business community, associations, restaurant groups, and others are having
discussions on what a viable proposal may be.

We will continue our constructive and bipartisan advocacy on responsible approaches to achieve shared
goals – like helping restaurant team members – without the negative consequences that would result from the
RWA.  Thoughtful policy, and discussions on wage increases, should be targeted toward helping workers,
without causing business closures, job losses (harming more than those helped), and the removal of key
opportunities.

Sharks and Ice Cream; COVID-19 and Restaurants
Statement from National Restaurant Association on CDC’s Association of State-Issued Mask Mandates and
Allowing On-Premises Restaurant Dining with County-Level COVID-19 Case and Death Growth Rates 

As vaccination rates continue to rise and indoor dining capacity in many states is increasing, it is critical that
diners have reliable information about the safety of restaurant dining. The report issued by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) today is more an ill-informed attack on the industry hardest-hit by the
pandemic than a reliable piece of scientific research. 

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98700619&mm=47959222679
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98701841&mm=47959222679
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98703063&mm=47959222679
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In its own publication, the CDC notes numerous flaws in the report. First, although research models did
control for mask mandates, restaurant and bar closures, stay-at-home orders, and gathering bans, the models
/did not/ control for other policies that might affect case and death rates, including other types of business
closures, physical distancing recommendations, policies issued by localities, and variances granted by states
to certain counties (some variances were not made publicly available). 

As a result, the observed phenomena could be attributable to myriad variables. 

Furthermore, correlation does not equal causation. For example, if a positive correlation between ice cream
sales and shark attacks is found, that would not mean that ice cream causes shark attacks. For restaurants,
customer behavior outside the venue remains the major contributing factor in COVID-19 transmission. 

Second, the CDC did not measure compliance with and enforcement of safe operating policies. We still do not
find evidence of a systemic spread of the coronavirus coming from restaurants who are effectively following
our COVID-19 Operating Guidance, encouraging guests and employees to wear masks, social distance, and
practice good hand hygiene. In effect, this lack of a direct correlation should be evidence that, when
restaurants apply effective mitigation efforts, the transmission risk is low when dining outside or inside. 

Finally, the analysis did not differentiate between indoor and outdoor dining, adequacy of ventilation, or
adherence to physical distancing and occupancy requirements. 

It is irresponsible to pin the spread of COVID-19 on a single industry. Restaurants have historically operated
with highly regulated safety protocols based on the FDA’s Food Code and have taken additional steps to meet
the safe operating guidelines required by CDC, FDA, OSHA, federal, state, and local officials during the
pandemic.

City Occupancy and Mask Mandates for restaurants and bars
Check out the latest city occupancy and mask mandates for Oklahoma restaurants and bars. The information
changes frequently. For the most current guidelines, we encourage you to check with your city. 

ORA Legal Resource Center
The ORA Legal Resource Center is free and available to all members. Business laws and regulations can
sometimes be very frustrating and challenging. Our legal teams are ready to assist members with any legal
issues that may arise, large or small.

Contact Jim Hopper at 800-375-8181 or email jim@okrestaurants.com for more info.

Share Your Video - Add Your Voice!

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98704285&mm=47959222679
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98705507&mm=47959222679
mailto:jim@okrestaurants.com
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The NRA is assembling an advocacy video that illustrates what this industry has endured, why we are not
giving up, and what our outlook is. And we hope that you can play a starring role.

Take a couple of minutes and record a selfie video on what you and your restaurant have endured over the
past 11 months – and what the future looks like. Below are a few sample questions and a link to get started –
this is a time to be honest, candid, and unscripted. 

When restaurants were first shut down in March 2020, what was your reaction? 
What have the past 11 months have been like for you and your restaurant?
What challenges have you faced keeping your restaurant open during the pandemic?  
What has kept you going and keeps you motivated in 2021 to continue serving customers?

We can’t wait to add your voice for a powerful tribute to the industry that drives America.

RECORD YOUR VIDEO

TulsaFest Goes Virtual

Calling all members to join us for an incredible educational experience on March 30 and 31 as we present a
virtual TulsaFest! This year's sessions are presented by Bill Fournet of The Persimmon Group. We're thrilled
to engage more members than before over two action-packed days at no cost to members. Register yourself
and your team today for all of the sessions noted below. To register, or for more details on each session visit
ORA.

March 30 • 2:00 - 3:30 pm
Welcome and Education Session I - "Lead for Tomorrow: How to Thrive in the Age of Disruption"

followed by 2021 ORA Key Club Partner Recognition

March 31 • 2:00 - 3:00 pm
Welcome and Education Session II -  "Why Managers Fail: How to Unleash Your Organization's Greatest

Asset"

March 31 • 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Education Session III - "I'm Toast: How To Avoid Burnout So We Don't Flame Out" 

followed by 2021 ORA Key Club Partner Recognition

REGISTER HERE

2021 ORA Golf Classic: April 26

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98706729&mm=47959222679
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98706729&mm=47959222679
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=98707951&mm=47959222679
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How about a much needed day on the course with many of your restaurant industry friends? The Oklahoma
Restaurant Association will host the 2021 ORA Golf Classic on Monday, April 26 at the beautiful Quail Creek
Golf and Country Club in Oklahoma City. This has become one of the first big tournaments of the Spring! It
promises to be another great ORA Golf Classic!?

SIGN UP HERE

KEY CLUB PARTNERS

Click here to unsubscribe  
Message sent by Lara Blubaugh, lara@okrestaurants.com  
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